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\ Sabbaths & Celebrations

Sunday, May 1 ~ Easter 6

• Community Worship at 9:30 am 

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am

• Faith Adventures and Youth Ministry at 10:45 am

• Adult Education: The Delton Glebe Centre with Rev. Dr.

Rebecca Larson

Sunday, May 8 ~ Easter 7 + Mother’s Day 

• Community Worship at 9:30 am

• Pastor Thaler preaches

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am

• Faith Adventures at 10:45 am. No youth today 

• Adult Education: Interesting Lives with Kim Ruthig

Sunday, May 15 ~ Pentecost

• Community Worship at 9:30 am

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am

• Faith Adventures and Youth Ministry at 10:45 am 

• Adult Education: Community Care Concepts

Sunday, May 22 ~ Holy Trinity + Victoria Day Weekend

• Community Worship at 9:30 am

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am

• Faith Adventures at 10:45 am. Youth with adults

• Adult Education: Youth assist with online survey

Sunday, May 29 ~ Pentecost 2 + Church Music Sunday

• Community Worship at 9:30 am

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am

• Faith Adventures and Youth Ministry at 10:45 am

•  Adult Education: Interfaith Counselling with Lisa Akey

Sunday, June 5 ~ Pentecost 3

• Community Worship at 9:30 am

• Pastor Thaler preaches

• Coffee, Juice & Conversation at 10:30 am

• Faith Adventures and Youth Ministry at 10:45 am.

• Adult Education: Scandalous Women in Jesus’ Family Tree

\  stephen larson & jamie courtney
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\ From the Interim Pastor   
  

Did you know that some prayer is dangerous?  There’s a

prayerful Pentecost hymn written by a Presbyterian pastor,

Daniel Iverson, in 1926, that goes:  Spirit of the Living God, Fall

afresh on me.  Melt me.  Mold me.  Fill me.  Use me.

To pray such a prayer is dangerous because God may just do it

and send God’s Spirit to fall afresh on you – or upon us as a

congregation.

What would it mean for us as a congregation to have the Holy

Spirit fall afresh upon us during this time of interim ministry? 

It’s a timely question, for actually the Spirit is alive and well

among us, falling afresh upon us often in Word and Sacraments.

Pentecost Sunday is May 15  this year.  Pentecost is sometimesth

called “the birthday of the Church” for the Holy Spirit is given to

the followers of Jesus in Jerusalem that day.  (Acts 2)  But it’s

not only on Pentecost when we encounter the Holy Spirit.  From

beginning (when the Spirit brooded over the waters before

creation) to end (when John is caught up in the Spirit on the

Lord’s day) the Holy Spirit breathes throughout the Bible.

The Psalmist sings:  “Where can I go then from your Spirit? …  If

I climb up to heaven, you are there; if I make the grave my bed,

you are there also.  (Psalm 139)

The prophet Ezekiel looks out over a valley of dry bones and

prays:  “Come from the four winds, O Spirit, and breathe upon

these slain, that they may live.”  (Ezekiel 37)

When you enter into the Good news of the Gospels, the Holy

Spirit dances around Jesus:  

• Mary conceives by the power of the Holy Spirit; 

• John the Baptist’s parents, Zechariah and Elizabeth, are

filled with the Holy Spirit; 

• Simeon is guided by the Holy Spirit in the temple; 

• the Spirit descends upon Jesus at his baptism and leads

him into the wilderness temptation; 

• the Spirit is upon Jesus when he preaches in the Nazareth

synagogue; 

• the Risen Christ breathes on the disciples and says,

“Receive the Holy Spirit” – go and forgive.

You were sealed by the Holy Spirit at your baptism. At

Confirmation, the Holy Spirit was prayerfully stirred up within

you.  Each Sunday at the Eucharist we pray, “Come Holy Spirit”. 

At the time when death nears, many receive one last time a

prayer for the Holy Spirit through the commendation of the

dying.  

On Pentecost Sunday as we share the Lord’s Supper, we’ll sing

with the churches of Africa a hymn from Tanzania composed by

Wilson Niwagila:  Njoo, Njoo, Njoo, Roho mwema (Swahili for

“Come, come, come, Holy Spirit come.”)  

Where is the Holy Spirit calling you?  What is the future to

which God’s Holy Spirit is calling us as a congregation?

\  pastor stephen larson

\ Canada Lutheran

The ELCIC’s official magazine, Canada Lutheran, is a terrific

publication. In the latest issue, there were two major articles

with connections to Trinity: a telling of our journey through the

refugee sponsorship project, and a summary of the work that

our own Sherry Coman does in coordinating the online

devotionals for Lutherans Connect.

Trinity receives a few copies of Canada Lutheran, but would like

to let folks know that you can receive your own copy! Trinity is

willing to facilitate a bulk subscription if there are folks in our

midst who are interested in purchasing an annual subscription.

8 issues per year runs $19.49, including tax. (To subscribe

directly, individual rates are $32.77, including tax.)  Please let

the church office know if you are interested.

\  jamie courtney

\ A Delegate and Two Nominees

The Eastern Synod Assembly meets in Toronto from June 23  tord

26 . Brenda Grebinski, our council vice-chair, will serve as theth

delegate from Trinity.  Thanks, Brenda for representing, Trinity!

Pastor Larson, as active clergy in the Eastern Synod, would

normally attend, but is scheduled to be in Europe for Lutheran

World Federation meetings that week. He will be among the

pastors acknowledged at the synod banquet for significant

anniversaries since the last Synod Assembly. (Pastor Larson’s

40  anniversary of ordination was in 2015.)th

Trinity has nominated two of our members for possible election

as Eastern Synod delegates to the ELCIC National Convention to

be held in Winnipeg in July 2017: Rick Ritz as a lay delegate, and

Meghan Dale as a youth delegate. (Each congregation may

nominate only one lay or clergy delegate, and one youth

delegate). Rick and Meghan will find out if they have been

elected as delegates to the National Convention in 2017 after

the 2016 Synod Assembly, where those elections occur. Thank

you to both of you for your willingness to serve the wider

church!

\  stephen larson
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\ From the President 

Christ is Risen! Alleluia! 

Every time I reflect on the past number of weeks, my mind

revisits the events surrounding Holy Week and Easter at Trinity. 

On Maundy Thursday, Stephen laid his hands on us to absolve

us of our sins. That was an emotional beginning to a very

powerful Three Days. On Good Friday, we relived the crucifixion

of Jesus, complete with the words, “They crucified my Lord.

They nailed him to the cross”, set to music. Friday evening

through Saturday, Trinity members observed a Prayer Vigil, a

Trinity tradition. Then, on Saturday evening, we observed the

Easter Vigil, an ancient liturgy which included Light, the Word,

Baptism, and the Meal. Attendance was healthy for this service

and the generations were well represented. How wonderful to

have our youth taking an active role in the service!

Easter Sunday was a real celebration. Alleluia! The church was

packed! Matt and the children discovered that the tomb was

empty. The celebration continued throughout the service.

Alleluia! Following the service, we enjoyed an Easter breakfast

in support of the Youth of Trinity. Our numbers were high - so 

high that we had to set up an overflow room for breakfast.

Remember the loaves and fishes? We had our own small

reminder of that great event in the Bible, when everyone

present received plenty to eat and drink. This was indeed a

wonderful and busy week! 

As a congregation, we thank Jamie for all of his hard work

before, during and after every service. Thank you, Jamie - we

are blessed with your leadership now...and for the next 46

years...until you match Gywin! As well as Jamie, we thank Pastor

Stephen for shepherding us through these holy days with such

grace.When Keith and I moved to New Hamburg, we took some

time to investigate several churches in New Hamburg, in search

of the one that felt right. Our very first visit to Trinity told us

that this was the home we were seeking. Instantly, we felt like

we belonged. The warmth of this congregation is exceptional.

Judging from the large number of new members who have

joined Trinity since last September, and most recently on April

24 , Trinity's reputation as a welcoming community ofth

worshippers continues. Take a minute to say hi or to share a

coffee with a new face. Let's continue to make everyone feel at

home.

As I mentioned, our Easter Vigil was a great success, in part

because of the involvement of our young people, combined

with the generational spread in attendees. Trinity has many

families with young children. We encourage these families to

join us for Sunday morning worship. Matt's children's message

is worth the price of admission! Come on out. Do not worry that

the children might make noise during the service. Our pastor

wears a microphone so he can be heard above the voices of our

children. If he cannot be heard, then we will know this is a child

we need to groom for the choir!

We love seeing the children in church and so does God.

Children's voices are some of God's favourite sounds. Do come

along. See you in church!

\  lynn thompson

\ Seasonal Migrant Workers

At Trinity’s Annual Meeting a couple of months ago, we were

informed of a need in our community. In a gesture of

hospitality, and to assist with their living expenses, St. George’s

Anglican Church has, for the last two years, supplied a $25 food

card to the seasonal migrant workers at Pfennig’s farm. This

year, they were unable to do that, and asked if Trinity would be

able to assist in supplying 21 food cards.

If you would like to contribute to this appeal, please use an

offering envelope, and mark it as “Food Cards”.

\  stephen larson

\ The Leupold Chorale at Trinity

On Sunday, May 29  at 4:00 pm, The Leupold Chorale willth

present it’s end-of-season concert at Trinity. The event takes the

shape of a service of readings, choral music and song, followed

by a time of fellowship and refreshments.

Founded in 2009, the Chorale’s mandate is to foster and

preserve the performance of liturgical works of the early

Lutheran church and the Reformation, as well as other sacred

Christian music that is rarely heard today.

\  jamie courtney

\ Holy Week and Easter

Thank you to those folks who provided worship and music

leadership through Holy Week and The Three Days. Our journey

together was made more meaningful by your participation!

Thank you!

And, thank you to those that made a donation at the youth-

hosted Easter Breakfast. With our $500 grant from Faithlife we

raised just over $1300. Terrific!
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\ Food Bank Spring Appeal

Our friends at the Wilmot Family Resource Centre are running

low, or are completely out, of a number of items in the food

bank. The spring and summer season typically see much lower

levels of food donations. If you can assist, you may drop items

off at Trinity on Sundays, inside by the front wooden doors by

the parking lot.

The top ten most needed items are:

• 100% real fruit juice

• 100% real fruit juice boxes

• Canned fruit

• Canned vegetables

• Spaghetti sauce

• Canned tomatoes

• Rice

• Canned tuna

• Fruit and applesauce cups

• School snacks, like granola bars

Thank you for helping those in need, right here in our

community.

\ Office Hours

Looking for Jamie? Since March 1 , Jamie is the new Parishst

Administrator, in addition to Minister of Music. Besides Tuesday

and Thursday evenings for ensemble rehearsals, and Sunday

mornings for worship, Jamie works Monday to Thursday, from

9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

\  jamie courtney

\ Guest Pastors

Pastors Stephen and Becki Larson will be away for several

Sundays in June and July. June 12  they will be attending theth

150  anniversary family reunion of Becki's ancestral family'sth

arrival in North America; June 19  Stephen will be attending theth

LWF Council meetings in Luther's Reformation era home town

of Lutherstadt Wittenberg in Germany; June 26  and July 3 , heth rd

and Becki will be on vacation in Europe; July 17   they will beth

attending the wedding of their Godson on Vancouver Island. 

During their absence we will welcome back Pastor J.R. Bestvater

to preside and preach on June 12 , 19 , and July 3 . June 26 ,th th rd th

our very own Honourary Assistant Pastor, Ron Leonard, will

preside and preach. Pastor James Brown will preside and preach

on July 17 . th

\  stephen larson 

\ On that Note

Praise the Lord! How good it is to sing praises to our God; for

God is gracious, and a song of praise is fitting.

Psalm 147:1

Christian worship, for all of its many forms and possibilities,

almost always involves singing. Hymns, canticles, chants,

choruses, songs, and psalms gather up the voices of God’s

people in worship.

But, with so many possibilities, how do we choose what we’ll

sing? The aim of worship leaders is often to “deepen the

mystery”, which is all well and good, until someone actually has

to put together a worship guide and make some concrete

decisions about what we’ll sing!

In the ELCIC and ELCA, almost all folks use Evangelical Lutheran

Worship to some degree. Here at Trinity, like most other places,

it forms the core of our common song. But, for just one book,

there are still over 800 pieces of music from which to choose.

Worship planning, specifically, choosing hymns and songs, is

both an art and, to some degree, a science. The science part,

the formulaic part, involves the lectionary, the 3-year set of

readings that the church follows. We look to the lectionary, and

then to companion indices, to find hymns that will align with the

themes within the readings themselves. When the readings

influence the music, and the preaching, and prayers, then

you’re well on your way to a cohesive worship service.

But, what of the art? When choosing hymns and songs, it is

important to look at the context of the community at worship.

It doesn’t serve the community well to sing songs they don’t

like, or are too difficult, or too simplistic, no matter how well

they may fit a theme. A pastoral approach to picking music  will

help provide greater opportunity for people to fed by the music.

Choosing hymns and songs for a several week arch greatly

assists in getting a longer term perspective on whether a

balance of these competing factors is being achieved.

So, despite a clever cartoon I saw recently where the punch line

was “... yes, but after all that, the organist just picks her

favourite hymns anyway!”, there is more to choosing music for

God’s people than might meet the eye.  Singing together is holy

work indeed, and so, careful consideration of what we’ll sing is

a most worthy task.

\  jamie courtney
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\ Council News

The property committee reported on several projects. There are

continuing problems with the heating system, particularly in

Trinity Hall.  Bob Anger was able to do a temporary fix, hoping

that the boiler and the rest of the system will be fixed by the

end of April, or in early May.  Bob will check with our Wilmot

Street tenant to make sure parking is not a problem for her. 

Richardson’s Securities did a fire report and auditof the church. 

The report was fairly good, with only a few areas that need to

be addressed.   A number of volunteers have signed up for

Spring Work Day, Saturday May 7 .  There are lots of areas bothth

inside and outside the church that need a good cleaning.  If you

haven’t signed up yet, please consider helping out if you can. 

It’s a busy day, but a fun day.  Lunch and snacks are provided.

Thank you notes will be given to Meghan Dale, Allie Courtney,

the Ramer family, and Dean Clarke for their leadership and

participation in the Easter Vigil Service.  It was a great and

meaningful service that will continue to grow in years to come. 

Jamie and Pastor Stephen will also be thanked for their

leadership during Holy Week and Easter.  Overall, a busy time

of preparation, but a very meaningful season of Lent, leading up

to Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Vigil, and Easter

Sunday.  Thank you to all who served in any way during this

time.

Council passed two separate motions to nominate Meghan Dale

as a youth representative, and Rick Ritz as a lay representative,

for the 2017 National Convention in Winnipeg.  Voting will take

place at the Eastern Synod 16  Biennial Assembly June 23  toth rd

26  in Toronto.  Brenda Grebinski will be attending the Easternth

Synod Assembly as a delegate from Trinity.

A motion to receive 11 new members to Trinity was passed.

Jamie has completed the work that was started on a

congregational survey which will be reviewed by the Task Team

on Interim Ministry, TTIM, and hopefully launched in early May. 

Some suggestions for questions to be added were discussed. 

The survey will be online until the end of May.  There will be

certain days where those without access to computers, seniors

included, will be able to answer the questions with the help of

some volunteers who have tablet computers and laptops. We

hope to include and get as many responses as possible.

Council discussed Yates Engineering Systems two estimates for

a new sound system.  Both estimates include placing the

controls in the balcony.  It was suggested that we need to have

someone who is familiar with electrical and sound engineering

language to interpret the report.  Due to the size of both

estimates, council agreed we should add them to the property

master plan project for later recommendation to a

congregational meeting and possible fundraising.

\  nancy brodrecht

\ Sacraments & Seasons

Birth

Congratulations to Nicholas and Laura Joakim on the arrival of

Ethan John Joakim on April 14 !th

Baptisms

On Sunday, May 1 , we baptize Ko Reh and Labanu Reh. st

Deaths

Lorraine Cook, February 29 ; Shannon Livingston, March 26 ;th th

Rod Taylor, March 23 ; Betty Stock, April 10 ; Lotus Hammer,rd th

April 14 . We pray that their families may be consoled by theth

sure and certain promise of the resurrection.  

\ Birthdays and Anniversaries

In an effort to balance online privacy and protection (the Dove

is published online and in print), with the desire to know when

our friends are celebrating birthdays and anniversaries, council

has accepted a recommendation to move the birthday and

anniversary information out of the Dove, and into a print format

on the bulletin board at the church.

\  stephen larson and jamie courtney

\ Benefit Concert

Inshallah, the 100-voice global music choir based at Waterloo

Lutheran Seminary, will be participating in a benefit concert

for the crisis in the indigenous community of  Attawapiskat.

The concert will be May 10  at 7:00 pm at St. John’s Lutheranth

Church in Waterloo. Inuk singer/songwriter Susan Aglukark

will also be performing at the benefit!

Please consider attending this benefit, and supporting this

community during these difficult times.

\  sister anne keffer
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\ Youth Ministry

May 1st

Youth will gather to sell Colour Paradise gift cards.  When coffee

hour slows down we will be heading downstairs to watch a

short video about Lydia, a New Testament philanthropist. 

#femaleBiblecharacters #purplecloth  

Then we will be doing a hands-on activity to get ready for

mother’s day! Be there or miss out on some groundbreaking

action. #crafts #donttellyourmom 

May 8  - Edgewood work weekend and Annual Meetingth

No youth program. Adults, youth and families are invited to

come out to Camp Edgewood to help with a variety of projects,

anytime on Saturday or Sunday. We are looking for volunteers

to help with gardening, painting, roofing, mowing, and general

cleaning. Look forward to lots of fun and fellowship (campfires!)

in between and after projects.

The Edgewood Annual meeting, originally scheduled in April has

been rescheduled for Sunday May 8  at 3pm at St. Paul’sth

Lutheran in Guelph.  Please attend if you are able in order to

show your support for and engagement with Lutheran outdoor

ministry in our area.  Members will be voting on bylaw changes

and electing new board members.

Contact Nathan (youth.telc@gmail.com) for more information

about the work weekend or the Annual Meeting.

May 15th

PENTECOST in the HOUSE (of worship).  This is the hottest day

of the church year.  Seriously.  #festivaldays  You will want to

join the morning youth program which will cover such topics as:

• Tongues of fire (no not real tongues)

• Disciples getting drunk at 9:00 am?

• Peter’s best sermon yet (not related to the drinking)

• Early church in identity crisis

• Language is no obstacle #babble?

May 22  nd

No youth program due to the long weekend.

May 29th

Youth program: A Roman centurion astounds Jesus.  We’ll be

jumping into some historical political context for this story:

Rome, Israel and Jesus’ take on Empire.  We will also fast-

forward to discuss Emperor Constantine’s impact on

Christianity.  Bonus discussion: #modernEmpire? #privilege

#outsidetheboxJesusfollowers

Canadian Lutheran Anglican Youth Event: Journey to PEI

We are thrilled to have several youth attending the CLAY

gathering in Charlottetown, PEI.  Our youth group has officially

registered with 9 participants and 2 leaders:

Logan Arnott Dayton Arnott

Tanner Arnott Isaac Seltzer

Carl Seltzer Leeta Currah

Meghan Dale Allie Courtney

Emily Morrison

Our two leaders will be Nathan Mantey and Pastor Karen

Kuhnert. We are excited that Karen will be joining us as a

second leader for this event.  When our registration number

exceeded 8 youth, we needed another adult.  Karen was happy

to join our group as she had such a positive experience during

our trip to the Detroit ELCA Youth Gathering last summer.

We have also heard that the CLAY Gathering registration

completely filled up on the early bird registration deadline! 

Fortunately we registered ahead of that deadline, but no one

was expecting the event to sell out so quickly.  The venue is

University of PEI, the largest space available in Charlottetown. 

The maximum capacity for this venue is 950 participants, so we

can look forward to a full auditorium and the chance to meet

nearly a thousand Canadian Lutheran youth. 

We also want to extend a huge thank you to everyone who

chipped in at the Easter Breakfast fundraiser to support our

transportation costs to PEI! 

Ready to Plant your Garden?

Thank you to everyone who has been supporting the youth trip

by purchasing Colour Paradise gift cards!  $20 gets you a $20 gift

card to use at the Colour Paradise nursery and greenhouse.  For

each gift card we sell, Colour Paradise is donating $4 to our

youth group to support travel expenses for CLAY.  Colour

Paradise gift cards will be available until May 8 .  Perhaps a flatth

of flowers would be the perfect Mother’s Day gift?

Camp Edgewood Update

Programs are available for ages 5 to 18. Check out the website

www.edgewood-camp.on.ca to view our Lutheran camp

program offerings including: Beginner Camp, Elementary

programs, Day Camp, Leadership Training and Teen Camp.

Edgewood is also welcoming volunteers ages 16 and up. To

volunteer, please fill out a volunteer form found on the

Edgewood website.

\  nathan mantey
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\ Financial Update to March 31   
st

General Fund Capital Fund Transfers

Income 64,820 2,824 7,636

Outgo 64,567 4,138 9,516

------------- ------------- -------------

YTD Balance 253 (1,314) (1,880)

Our general fund is doing well for this time of year. It is worth

noting that although the captial fund shows a deficit for 2016,

there was a balance of $14,034 carried over from 2015, which

is not reflected in year-to-date activity. Similarly, the transfer

account holds healthy balances for our refugee project, youth,

and women of Trinity funds.

\  bob ruthig & jackie currah

\  Trinity’s Annual Work Day May 7

Trinity’s will host the annual Parish Work Day on Saturday, May

7 . The work day will start at 8:30 am, and lunch is provided.th

We need gardeners, painters, fixer uppers, handy persons, lawn

rakers, polishers and dusters, sweepers and moppers and any

other help you can imagine.  

Please use the sign-up sheet in the narthex to indicate your

participation. This a terrific opportunity for high school students

to complete community volunteer hours.

\  bob anger and gerry baan

\ Camp Edgewood Annual Meeting

The date for the Camp Edgewood Annual General Meeting is

Sunday, May 8 . The meeting will be at 3:00 pm at St. Paulth

Lutheran Church, 210 Silvercreek Parkway North, Guelph. Camp

Edgewood plays an important role in the faith formation of our

children and youth at Trinity. Consider supporting our camp by

attending the Annual General Meeting. All are welcome!

\ Interim Ministry Survey

The Task Team on Interim Ministry has spent time

contemplating and crafting a congregation survey, as part of the

interim ministry process. The survey will launch in early May,

and will be available online through the end of May for folks to

complete at their leisure. One May 22 , we’ll take our adultnd

education time to assist folks complete the survey who might

not otherwise have access to a computer. We’ll also be able to

help folks with computer access during the week at the church

office on an as-needed basis.

\ 2016 Offering Statements

For the past several years Trinity has sent out quarterly offering

statements as well as a year end final statement. At its April

Council meeting, the consensus was to tweak the offering

statement schedule, and send out a mid-year offering statement

after June 30  and a late year offering statement in earlyth

November and a final year end statement (in the form of a tax

receipt) after December 31 .  st

Of course, Trinity members may check with Jamie Courtney, our

Parish Administrator, at any time during the year to get an

update on their offering contributions.  For those not yet using

PAR (pre-authorized remittances from your bank) this may be

a time to consider signing up for those regular

contributions. Thank you to all members and friends of Trinity

for your faithful and generous financial support of our

congregation's mission and ministries.

\  stephen larson

\ Lutheran-Roman Catholic Converastion

About the Reformation

W e are nearing th e 500   A n n iversary of theth

Reformation. Trinity and Holy Family Roman Catholic Church are

exploring the possibility of gathering a group from both

congregations to learn from each other and share our

perspectives of what happened in the Church 500 years

ago. The Lutheran World Federation and the Vatican together

have produced a study guide for group study and

conversation. Interested in joining the conversation? A sign-up

sheet will be available at church.

\  stephen larson

\ New Hamburg Clergy Gathering

Trinity will host the May 26  meeting of the New Hamburgth

Ministerial.  Every other month, several pastors from New

Hamburg and Wilmot area churches meet for lunch,

conversation and planning for shared programs. 

\  stephen larson


